
 

 

 

As I start to put together this Winter newsletter the temperature is dropping and the frost is appearing on 

the car each morning—Winter appears to have arrived.  Talk of snow in the  weather forecast!   

One of my pet dislikes is the way shops start to “prepare” us for Christmas towards the end of September, 

bombarding us with all things Christmas related, from shops full of tempting Christmas treats to magazines 

with colour supplements full of adverts for what to do to create that perfect Christmas look.  Perhaps the 

plan is to persuade us to buy all those tempting tins of biscuits, chocolates etc. so far in advance that we 

succumb to their temptations before the big day, and have to buy them all over again!   

So as the festive season approaches and preparations start in earnest, and it all starts to feel like it’s more 

about the gifts than the spirit of the occasion,  it is important to ensure you make your Christmas what you 

need it to be and not what advertisers, supermarkets etc. want you to make it .  

On behalf of the Committee I wish you peace, goodwill and happiness this Christmas.        

                                                                                                                                                       Wendy Gundry  
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Christmas Tree Festival 

Holy Trinity Church—Cuckfield. 

 

 

What a wonderful Christmassy sight awaited you as you walked into 

Holy Trinity Church to see some 70+ trees all decorated in varied styles.  

Thank you to Jean King and Diana Cawdery for their efforts in decorating 

our HH U3A tree this year—pictured opposite.    



This year’s Christmas Concert held at The Church of the Ascension on 

the 8th December was a great success with possibly the largest 

audience to date, despite the inclement weather.  We enjoyed music 

from the Handbell Group, the Orchestra and Recorder Consort, 

ambitious and varied pieces from the Choir along with some well 

known carols encouraging audience participation.  We also enjoyed 

readings from the Poetry Groups and a humorous monologue from 

Bill Colbourne.   

This year’s collection was raised for the Phoenix Club, a charity which runs drop in sessions once a week 

for people with mental health and learning difficulties which has recently marked its 26th anniversary.  

The club is run by Gordon and Iris Bingham and has some 30 members.  Thanks to the generosity of 

those who attended we have been able to donate £170 to the Phoenix Club. 

PATCHWORK AND QUILTING GROUP 

The Group will be disbanding after the Christmas meeting, as Jean Rose is retiring as Leader.   

Over the last 20+ years Jean has inspired countless patchworkers and quilters with her 

endless patience, kindness and encouragement.  We can never thank her enough for the 

generous sharing of her time and skills to help us produce attractive quilts, both for ourselves 

and for overseas charities. 

We intend to continue to meet socially, after our post-Christmas lunch, to “show and tell” and enjoy each 

others’ company. 

Janie Bishop, Convenor 

SILVER SUNDAY—OCTOBER 2018 

A Lovely afternoon when we had about 60 people come to the King Edward 
Hall for the Silver Sunday Event. There was Old Time Ballroom and Jazz 
Dancing, Music and lots of Sandwiches and Cake to cheer up a very rainy 
day outside. 
 
We had the Vice Chairman for the local council in attendance - Cllr Colin 
Trumble and his wife Judith. There was lots of chat and a Raffle—all in all a 
very relaxed afternoon. We look forward to holding the event again next 
year. 

Michelle Burdis—Event Organiser 

Potential New Group 

Would you be interested in joining a new PROGRESSIVE WHIST Group?   

If so contact Patricia Odogwu—01444 213071—pfodogwu@gmail.com 



HOW TO GIVE A BRIEF PRESENTATION 

Are you someone who would run a mile if asked to give a short talk to your U3A Group? I suspect that there 
are a lot of you out there, so I’m very pleased that we have been able to arrange a short two-part course to 
help you see that public speaking is far less daunting than you think. I am even more pleased that our 
instructor will be Peter Leigh.  
 
Peter is well known to many of you through his talks to the Computer Group, the Ancient Civilizations 
Group, two HH U3A Open Days and a SUN Study Day.  You may not know that his first career was in the 
Army during which time Peter was the Senior Tactics Instructor at the School of Infantry for over two years, 
lecturing on an almost daily basis to officers up to the rank of Major. Later on he was appointed Director of 
Personnel for the Army then served as Director of Army Development.  In both these senior positions Peter 
gave presentations to the Chiefs of Staff and to senior ministers. He also lectured to the NZ Police Staff 
College on counter terrorist operations, as well as giving presentations at study days for the Chief of the 
General Staff (CGS).  
 
Following his retirement Peter became Chief Executive for the College of Optometrists and gave talks to 
Optical Groups at local and international levels. 
 
I cannot recommend Peter’s course highly enough. It will be a great help not only to nervous group 
members but also to new leaders finding their feet and to aspiring leaders. But please, only sign up if you 
are serious about gaining confidence in public speaking, not just to hear an entertaining speaker, because 
places will be limited. 
 
The two sessions will be from 10am to 12 noon at the Methodist Church Wesley Hall, Perrymount Road on 
Mondays 4th and 18th March 2019.  Jean King will be the administrator for this course. Please sign up by 
emailing her at jean672@btinternet.com    
 

Mike Gardiner 
Groups' Coordinator  

Updates to the 2018/19 Groups Information Booklet 
fully updated version available on the Members Page of the website 

Britain’s Historical Heritage 2—Start time 2:30 pm 

Chess—no email contact for the Leader 

Dressmaking—Convenor Adriana Mamoany—07891 618886 

Latin—Convenor Eileen Hilton—emhilton22@gmail.com  

Patchwork and Quilting—Group closed 

Philosophy 3—2nd Thurs 2-4 pm  - Upper Mtg Room, Methodist Church.  Leader Paul Black—

paul@sg15.com.  Convenor John Barlow—wbarlow08@gmail.com

mailto:jean672@btinternet.com


 

Wine Appreciation Group  

(or Wine Tasting?) 

 

 
Planning meeting for New Group  

Beginners to Connoisseurs —everyone invited. 

Date Tuesday January 15th 2019  7:00pm  
All meetings will be held in the Evenings 

King Edward Hall,  Lindfield – Jubilee Room 

Initial contact for more information and ideas is 

Michelle Burdis 07517 028626 

EXTRA OPEN MEETING 

12th February 2018—2 pm—4 pm 
Wesley Hall, Methodist Church, Perrymount Road. 

 
 

Howard Marchant, who was the leader of the Jazz 
Appreciation Group for 10 years is now investigating 

new musical pastures.  He will be presenting a full 
video illustrated talk on the “Music of the British Isles”.  

This will include singers and musicians from Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales and England plus examples from the 

Western Isles, Orkney and Shetland. 

There will be no contestants from X-Factor, The Voice 
or Britain's Got Talent featured in case you are 

concerned! 

Tea and Coffee will be available 

DISCOVERY GROUP 

The idea of the Discovery Group is to help people seize the opportunity that retirement gives them to try 

new experiences or to delve deeper into existing interests.  They use the Discovery Award, a small 

international organisation for the over-50s, as a catalyst to spur them on. 

Pauline Watts, a member of our group, is to be congratulated as she has just 

completed her chosen projects to gain the Bronze Award of the Discovery 

Award UK.  She has volunteered in the local Oxfam shop (for the Service in 

the Community section of the award), taken up Tai Chi Shuang Yang learning 

not only the ‘forms’ but also meditation, correct posture, breathing and 

balance (for the Recreational Pursuit section), researched the history of the 

Greek Postal Service from 1821 and put together a thematic collection of 

Greek stamps covering myths and legends, historical events, art and culture, architecture, maritime 

history and environment (for the Hobby/Interest section) and, for the section classified as a ‘Journey of 

Discovery’, she worked on her family history, tracing ancestors on her paternal Grandfather’s side right 

back to the 1600s, discovering Master Mariners and a periwig maker along the way! 

If you have ideas for things you would love to do but have somehow never got round to it, take a look at 

www.discoveryaward.org.uk.  It may be the answer to your procrastination!  Then come and join us. 

Hazell Lintott (Leader) - Discovery Group 

hazel.lintott@gmail.com 

01444 414413 



 PHILOSOPHY  - New Group—Philosophy 3 
 
Philosophy within HHU3A continues to grow from strength to strength due to popular demand. Many 
members of the group are new to the subject, although some do have previous experience; so we have a 
diverse membership of people with similar interest not dependant on any prior knowledge or experience 
of Philosophy.  All members express fascination with this diverse and interesting subject which spans 
man’s thought and ideology over the centuries from the earliest Chinese and Indian (Eastern) and Greek 
(Western) philosophers, considering man’s reasoning about the make up of the world and universe, 
communities, early politics and religion, to the modern day philosophers and philosophies of science, 
language, law, happiness, feminism, artificial intelligence and the environment to name but a very few 
areas of philosophy to be visited in a sympathetic but non-academic approach to this very interesting, 
captivating and wholly relevant subject to us all, even today, whether or not we realise it to be so.  
 
During this 2018/2019 U3A term we are discussing how ancient African mythology influenced the earliest 
Greek philosophers; by looking at the lives, reasoning and ideologies of the earliest ancient Greek, 
Medieval and Renaissance era philosophers and their influence on the growth of science, religion and the 
many diverse modern ideologies of the later philosophers through the following centuries.  
 
if you are interested in either philosophy or it’s history do come along and join in what will be for you a 
unique and genuinely interesting experience with others sharing the same interest and enthusiasm. 
 

Meetings held monthly on the 2nd Thursday of each month—2 pm—4 pm 
Venue:  Upper Meeting Room, Methodist Hall, Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath. 

 
Please contact Paul Black (Leader) on paul@sg15.com or John Barlow (Convenor) on 
jwbarlow08@gmail.com  

Paul Black 
Leader—Philosophy 3 

EXPLORE LONDON GROUP 1—ReLaunch 

This group, which has been running since 2010, has proved very popular and is only open to new members 

willing to organise trips. We have visited a great variety of places in and around central London and having 

exhausted most of the places of chief interest have now branched out into outer London and are doing 

more walks than initially intended. 

However, in view of the popularity of the Explore London Groups, and both groups 2 & 3 being 

oversubscribed, with waiting lists, we feel this may be a good time to reopen Group 1 and take the 

opportunity of “starting” again and revisit those places that have proved popular in the past. 

Whilst I am prepared to continue coordinating the group it will be necessary to have a small committee of 

volunteers who are willing to arrange and lead the various trips.  If you would like to join this group, are 

willing to support it, may possibly be prepared to join the small committee and lead the visits, please 

contact me.  The task is not as difficult as you may think and the rewards are immense. 

Alex Sansom—u3aexplorelondon@gmail.com 

Explore London Group 1 Coordinator 

mailto:u3aexplorelondon@gmail.com


Since that meeting we have also heard from a banking organisation that runs a “Scam Avoidance School” and they 

have offered to come along to update our members with the latest Scams and what you can do about them—we 

hope to arrange something towards the middle of next year. 

Not everyone could get along to the event and therefore, in order to get this important information out to as many 

of our members as possible, we are putting a synopsis of some of the most common scams, in this newsletter.  In 

addition Sussex Police provided a very good booklet called “The Little Book of Big Scams—3rd Edition” and we have 

put a PDF of that document on the members only part of our U3A website. 

Key Messages and Tips that may help you stay safe from fraud through phone calls and emails/texts: 

Social Engineering—where the criminal will use deception and psychological tricks to lure you into giving away 

personal information or even making payments.  They will try to exploit your trust in figures of authority or personnel 

from well-known brands, they may pose as police officers or other trusted officials.  Whether over the phone, in 

person or online their objective is to trick you into giving away your money or details that give them access to your 

money. 

Things you should watch out for: 

• They will probably be very polite, friendly and familiar 

• They may repeat words of reassurance such as ‘don’t be alarmed’, ‘I’m here to help’ and they may say things like 

‘most people do’. 

• They might ask you lots of questions that you say yes to—making you more likely to say yes if they ask you 

questions you really shouldn’t answer. 

• They might use language that makes them sound like an expert—it’s another way of trying to gain your trust. 

Phishing—1 in 5 over 60s say they have been targeted by scammers over email or text (Smishing).  Criminals send 

out very convincing emails that might masquerade as your bank, a utility company or possibly pose as a builder or 

solicitor you use.  They can  even make texts appear in the same thread alongside genuine messages. 

Things you should watch out for: 

• The sender’s email address doesn’t match the website address of the organisation it says it’s from 

• The email is impersonal and doesn’t address you by your name 

• There is a sense of urgency, asking you to act immediately 

• There is a request for personal information 

• There are spelling or grammatical mistakes 

Back in November the Committee arranged a special event 

for our members to take advantage of an offer from Sussex 

Police to come along and talk about Scams and how to 

protect yourselves.  This first event was useful and provided 

an opportunity for people to talk about scams that may 

have affected them  in a non-judgmental supportive 

environment but we do not think it covered as much as we 

would have liked on the day. 



Top Tips—if someone contacts you by phone—are they who they say they are? 

• Take time to think about what they are saying and hang up or end the conversation if you are unsure. 

• Don’t feel under pressure to act straight away—talk to family and friends and get a second opinion if you feel 

uncomfortable.  No genuine organisation will mind you doing this. 

• A genuine bank or organisation will never contact you unsolicited or ask for your PIN, full password or to move 

money to another account.  Don’t give out passwords or PINs unless it is to use a service that you have signed up to 

and you are sure that the request for your information is directly related to that service. 

• Never let anyone talk you in to downloading software, or let anyone remotely access your computer or other 

devices (such as your mobile or tablet) during or after a cold call. 

• Never agree to transfer or hand over money to anybody without independently double-checking the details are 

genuine. 

Top Tips—if you get a suspicious looking email or text: 

• Look very carefully at emails or texts that come out of the blue supposedly from a bank or another trusted 

organisation. 

• An unsolicited text or email from your bank or other genuine organisation will never ask you to provide passwords, 

personal or financial information in a message. 

• Be cautious of links and attachments and never enter your banking details after clicking on a link—better still don’t 

click on the link at all, simply delete the email or text. 

• Watch out for language that says things such as ‘you must act’. 

• If you get an email or text from somebody asking you to change some payment details don’t do this without 

checking it out thoroughly first. If in any doubt at all, don’t reply.  Call the organisation sending you the text or 

email on their official phone number which you can look up on their website. 

 



JUDY CHAPMAN 

HELEN GIBSON 

CAROL RILEY 

STUART SHORTLAND 

COLIN SIMPSON 

JUDY CHAPMAN—membership number 1 

Judy was instrumental in the formation of the Haywards Heath & District U3A in 1991 and became its Chairman in 1992.  

17 people attended that initial meeting, comment at the time was “it’s a good idea but it won’t catch on in Haywards Heath” —

today we have over 1000 members!  

COLIN SIMPSON—Colin and his wife, Heather, ran the Art Appreciation Group for 19 years from the very beginning of 

Haywards Heath & District U3A.  It was a very successful group with 100 members and a waiting list. 

I am a U3A member and interested in teaching Tai Chi in 

the Cheng Man Ching style, which is different from the Tai 

Chi taught by Neil Johnson. 

Are you in need of gentle relaxing exercise to improve 

your general health?  If so, Cheng Man Ching style Tai Chi 

may be for you.  I have been practising for 12 years and 

teaching for 2 and would love to share with you. 

If you would like more information or would like to 

register to join please contact Adrienne Akenzua on 

a.akenzua03@btinternet.com 

POTENTIAL NEW GROUP 

TAI CHI 

CHENG MAN CHING 

STYLE 

 

   
  Do you love a good book? 

 

 
Several of our U3A members are keen to start a new 

book group and would welcome some more keen 
readers.  Meetings will take place once a month on a 

Monday morning.  Please contact Gill Corris 
gill.corris@btinternet.com  

for more information  

Since the inception of this annual event it has been well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.  As 

you know the event is heavily subsidised from the legacy left by Betty Murrell and funds were getting low.  

We are delighted to report that two HH U3A members made a donation, specifically ringfenced for the Betty 

Murrell Day which, with the addition of Gift Aid,  will enable it to continue for a further 2 or 3 years.  The 

members wish to remain anonymous but we would like to say a big THANK YOU to them on behalf of 

everyone who continues to come along and enjoy the event. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE BETTY MURRELL DAY 

mailto:gill.corris@btinternet.com


Please send your completed booking form, together with your £15 cheque (made payable to HH U3A) to Wendy Gundry, 23 

Southway, Burgess Hill, West Sussex RH15 9SY.  Any queries ring 07545 616722 

You are cordially invited to the  

BETTY MURRELL DAY 2019 

East Sussex National, Little Horsted, Uckfield TN22 5ES 

14th May 2019 9:30 am—4:00 pm 

HEALTH 

AND 

LAUGHTER 

We are delighted to announce the Betty Murrell Day event for 2019.  This year’s speakers, chosen in line 

with feedback from the 2018 event,  will entertain us with facts and humour and we expect it to be an 

entertaining and social day.   This year the cost per person will be £15, due to cost increases in venue, 

and we are limiting numbers to 80 so it will be on a first come basis .   

WHY A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP MATTERS—Dr. Peter Venn is the Clinical Director of the Sleep Disorder 

Centre at the Queen Victoria Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and has enormous medical experience in the 

treatment of sleep disorders.  He delivers his informative talk with humour. 

THE POISON GARDEN—Dr. Mick Lynn is a chemist and his entertaining talk provides insights, many of 

them amusing, into the human race’s long relationship with plant substances that have the potential to 

cause harm. 

SILENT FILM—BRITAIN ON FILM: COAST AND SEA—during the lunch break a film will be showing on a 

loop.  Let’s go to the seaside!  Travel round our gorgeous, varied coast filmed from 1901 to 1978—take a 

nostalgic promenade to classic British holiday resorts including Weston-super-Mare, Morecame and 

Skegness, a visit to Butlins in Brighton and 1930s surfing in Newquay. 

JOHN “MAD JACK” FULLER—Geoff Hutchinson was born in Hastings and has a tremendous enthusiasm 

for local history.   Over the past 10 years Geoff has built a considerable reputation as a lively and 

entertaining speaker and he will  take us on a journey into the life of the eccentric squire of Brightling. 

——————————————————————————————————————————————— 

BOOKING FORM 

Your Name  

Your Address  

Contact email/telephone number  

Dietary Needs  

Are you able to offer a car share?  

Do you require a lift?  We will do our best to match you with  

someone offering a car share but this cannot be guaranteed. 

 



Sat Jan 12  “ART: MASTERS OF THE NORTHERN RENAISSANCE” 

Date and times: Saturday 12th January 2019 from 10.15 am to 3.30pm 
Venue: Civic Centre, Vicarage Lane, Hailsham, East Sussex, BN27 2AX 
Tutor: Kay Blackburn 

This day will provide an in depth study of selected works by three great Northern European artists  
Jan van Eyck, Rogier van der Weyden and Hans Memling 

Tea / coffee will be provided at morning and lunch breaks.  

Sat Feb 9th  “MEDIEVAL LIFE THROUGH CHAUCER’S CANTERBURY TALES” 

Date and times: Saturday 9th February 2019 from 10.15 am to 3.30pm 
Venue: All Saints, Chapel Green, Church Road, Crowborough, TN6 1ED. Sat Nav TN6 1TF 
Tutor: Dr Geoff Doel 

Explore the vibrant medieval world of Chaucer’s Canterbury pilgrims through the character studies 
in the introductory ‘General Prologue’ and in the tales told on the journey, which reveal the rich 
diversity of medieval life and feature religion, feminism, mercantile life, the code of knighthood, 
Oxford and Cambridge students, medicine, alchemy and skilled occupations.  

Sat 9th March     MUSIC FOR THE MOVIES 

Date and times: Saturday  9th March 2019 from 10.15 am to 3.30 pm 
Venue: Sedlescombe Village Hall, Church Hill, Sedlescombe TN33 0QP 
Tutor: Robert Carrington  

An exploration of the history of cinema using music from Silent to Talkies and mainstream Hollywood  
– following different genres and being as up to date as possible.  

Pre-booking for all events is essential and is on a first come basis.  Programmes and booking forms can be 
downloaded from the website: u3asites.org.uk/sussexu3anetwork or contact Diana Cawdery on 01444 
484560  

Cost is £8 for U3A members—£10 for non-members 

Tea and coffee is provided—you need to take a packed lunch 

SUSSEX U3A NETWORK STUDY DAYS 



.  

Date Event/Time Venue Information 

22/01/2019 
Open Meeting 

2—4:00 pm 
Clair Hall—Main Hall 

Michael Smith 

Talk on Sir Ernest Shackleton 

Admission £1 

12/02/2019 
Extra Open Meeting 

2-4:00 pm 

Wesley Hall, Methodist Church, 

Perrymount Road, HH 

Howard Marchant 

Music of the British Isles 

Admission £1 

07/03/2019 

Group Leaders/Convenors 

Appreciation Day 

10 am start 

Lindfield Golf Club 
Open to all HHU3A Leaders and 

Convenors 

15/03/2019 

New Members Coffee 

Morning 

10—11:30 am 

Clair Hall—Function Suite 
Open to members who have joined since 

August 2018. 

29/03/2019 
Coffee Morning 

10—11:30 am 

Methodist Church, Perrymount 

Road, HH 
Hosted by Understanding Russia 

10/04/2019 

AGM—followed by a Talk by 

John Field 

2—4:00 pm 

Clair Hall—Main Hall 
John Field will give a talk on Chung Ling 

Soo 

14/05/2019 
Betty Murrell Day 

9:30 am—4:00 pm 
East Sussex National—Uckfield 

Reserve your place by submitting the 

booking form with £15 cheque 

31/05/2019 Coffee Morning 

10—11:30 am 

Methodist Church, Perrymount 

Road, HH Hosted by French Day to Day 2 

Dates for your Diary 

Contactless Payments 

Contactless payments are a convenient and quick way to pay for things, especially if 

remembering a PIN or using a fiddly number pad is a problem.  Contactless card fraud can 

occur if your card is stolen or temporarily taken away from you, allowing criminals to tap it 

at payment terminals or skim the card details. 

There is concern following on reports in the media about technology that allows 

fraudsters to steal your money just by walking close to you. The jury seems to be out as to 

whether or not this is possible but at the SCAM and subsequent meetings  a number of 

products were shared by our members which they use  to stop this happening including: 

• Protected Credit Card Wallets 

• Protected Credit Card Cases 

• RFID blocking sleeves 

• RFID blocking card which you can put in a purse or wallet next to your contactless credit/debit cards. 



 

This is your Newsletter—designed to share information, past and future events,  news 

etc. amongst all Haywards Heath U3A members so I welcome YOUR FEEDBACK on what 

you would like to read about in the newsletters going forward. 

Please send your feedback and newsletter items for SPRING—April 2019—deadline 

15th March 2019 — newsletter@haywardsheathu3a.org.uk  

FINALLY 

A BIG THANK YOU FROM ME 

TO ALL OF YOU WHO SENT IN ARTICLES 

FOR THIS NEWSLETTER. 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO DO SO. 

 

All contributions are welcome—we would particularly like 

Information on Groups and Outings 

News and views via letters to the Editor 

In the unlikely event that you receive any unwanted Christmas presents would you 

kindly let me have them for the raffles that we hold at our Open Meetings.  Please 

pass them to myself or to any committee member. 

Thank you 

Diana Cawdery 


